Antiretroviral therapy (ART) is now available for 6.65 million people in low- and middle-income countries, accounting for 47 per cent of the 14.2 million people eligible to receive it[@ref1]. The clinical benefit of ART for AIDS patients in terms of mortality reduction and improved quality of life is well known. The efficacy of ART, as reflected by virological and immunological responses, is similar among patients treated in high-income as well as in resource-limited countries[@ref2][@ref3]. However, high early mortality after starting ART has been observed in the resource poor setting[@ref2]. The impact of ART programmes in low-income countries is, therefore, unlikely to be related to questions of drug efficacy, but rather to health system issues and programme effectiveness[@ref4].

Several studies have been done to know the predictors of mortality of those accessing ART services. Early survival outcome of ART scale-up services showed advanced clinical stage, anaemia, low body weight, and lack of co-trimoxazole prophylaxis to be independent predictors of mortality in Ethiopia[@ref5]. In Cameroon CD4 count, haemoglobin, BMI, sex and clinical stage at enrolment predicted increased risk of mortality[@ref6]. Anaemia, thrombocytopenia and severe malnutrition were found to be important predictors in Tanzania[@ref7].

Of the 4.8 million people living with HIV in Asia, nearly half (49%) are in India. It has an estimated 2.4 million (CI: 1.93-3.04) people living with HIV/AIDS (PLHA); with children (\<15 yr) accounting 3.5 per cent of all infections, women 39 and 83 per cent in the age group 15-49 yr[@ref8]. Initiation of free ART services was started in the country in April 2004 by the National AIDS Control Programme (NACO). As on March 2014, there were 425 ART centres functioning throughout the country providing free ARV (antiretroviral) drugs to 7.68 lakh patients[@ref9].

Despite this large number of patients accessing ART through National Programme, there are only a few studies to document the outcome of ART in terms of survival and its determinants. Early in the programme a centre from the north showed a mortality of 12 per cent at two years[@ref10]. A retrospective cohort analysis from an ART centre showed mortality rate at one year to be 7.66 deaths/100 patient-years with \> 50 per cent of the deaths occurring during the first three months of ART initiation[@ref11].

The ART centre at Banaras Hindu University (BHU), Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh, India, established in 2005, is a large ART centre catering to approximately 16,000 patients with a drainage area covering eastern part of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and Jharkhand. The objective of this observational study was to assess the factors determining survival of patients on ART under routine programme conditions five years after its inception.

Material & Methods {#sec1-1}
==================

This study was done between May 2011 to May 2012 in the NACO funded ART centre of Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi, India. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Institute of Medical Sciences, BHU.

All newly diagnosed treatment naive HIV positive patients above 18 years, who were enrolled in the ART centre between May 2009 and May 2010 and started on ART as per Revised NACO guidelines 2009[@ref12] were included in the study. The follow up was done till May 2012. Patients were started on ART after baseline investigations, if they were in clinical stage I or II with CD4 count \<250/μl, or in clinical stage III and CD4 count \<350/μl or stage IV irrespective of CD4 count. Zidovudine (AZT) + lamivudine (3TC) + nevirapine (NVP) was the preferred regimen if haemoglobin was \>9g/dl, and stavudine (d4T) + lamivudine +nevirapine was given to those with haemoglobin \<9 g/dl. Efavirenz (EFV) was substituted for nevirapine in those taking antitubercular drugs and those with nevirapine toxicity.

Patients were followed at 15 days intervals after initiation of ARV and then monthly as per NACO guidelines for a duration of two years. During each visit, patients were counselled for adherence and evaluated for drug toxicity, clinical improvement and opportunistic infections. Patients' weight, clinical stage, functional status, drug toxicity, adherence to ART medication, presence of opportunistic infection, regimen initiated, any change in therapy were documented in their white card provided by the NACO. At the end of the month, patients were labelled as 'on treatment' if they picked up their drugs, 'missed' if they did not pick up drugs for the month, dead if they expired and 'transferred out' if they were transferred out to another ART centre. Those patients who did not come for three consecutive months were labelled as lost to follow up (LFU) at the end of fourth month. CD4 count was repeated and documented six monthly. All missed patients were called up telephonically by the counsellor or outreach workers in the centre. A list of missed and LFU patients who could not be traced by the centre was given to the community care centre (CCC). Mortality data were taken from hospital records for those who died in the hospital. Those patients who died at home or other hospitals, information was collected from relatives who came to the ART centre or from the records of outreach workers.

*Statistical analysis*: The data were extracted from the white card analyzed by using SPSS version 16.0 Chicago, USA. All patients were coded as non-surviving or surviving or lost to follow up. The data were presented as mean ± standard deviation for continuous variables and frequency with their respective percentages for categorical variables. Patient characteristics were described in terms of median with their inter quartile range (IQR) for skewed continuous data.

The main outcome variable was death and the time of its occurrence during the 2-year follow up. The data were treated as censored when either patient was lost to follow up or transferred out to other ART centres while calculating survival function. However, if a patient reappeared after discontinuing drug, they were not considered as censored at the time of discontinuation. A sensitivity analysis called 'the worst-case scenario' was also done in which all LFUs were classified as 'deceased' immediately after their last contact with the centre. The Kaplan-Meier model was used to estimate the survival probability after ART initiation, and survival curves were compared by Log-Rank test; confidence intervals of survival probabilities were also provided. The predictor variables used in the analysis were age, sex, body weight, WHO clinical stage, functional status, CD4 count, haemoglobin, ART drugs and presence of tuberculosis on the day ART was initiated. Variables that were significant (*P*\<0.05) in the bivariate analysis were subsequently considered for multivariate analysis (Cox proportional hazard model) to assess the relationship between these variables and mortality.

Results {#sec1-2}
=======

A total of 1913 adult HIV positive patients were enrolled during the study period in ART centre, of whom 224 (218 receiving ART medication from outside and 6 for incomplete record) were excluded from the analysis. A total of 1689 patients were included in the analysis, of whom 272 (16.10%) expired, 205 (12.13%) were lost to follow up, 526 (31.14%) were transferred out to other facilities and 686 (40.63%) were alive at the end of two years. A very small number of patients (12, 0.7%) missed their drugs for 1-2 months but re-entered the study and were alive at the end of follow up.

Baseline characteristics of patients are given in Tables [I](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [II](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Of the 272 deaths in the 2-year follow up period, most occurred within six months. The probability of survival at 3 months was 87.5 per cent (95% CI: 85.8-88.9), at 6 months was 84.1 per cent (95% CI: 82.2-85.8), at 12 months 82.7 per cent (95% CI: 80.7-84.6) and at 24 months 82.3 per cent (95% CI: 80.3-84.2). The probability of survival decreased till six months only and beyond that it was same throughout the study period ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Baseline characteristics of the cases (N=1689)
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###### 

Clinical characteristics of the cases at initiation of ART at baseline (N=1689)
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The rate of occurrence of death during the follow up period was 14/100 person-years. In the worst-case scenario, considering all those lost to follow up as deceased immediately after the last date of contact, mortality rate was estimated at 27 per 100 person-years at risk.

The Kaplan Meir survival function ([Table III](#T3){ref-type="table"}) indicated significantly higher survival of patients with baseline characteristics of age below 30 yr, females (88%; 95% CI: 86-91), weight ≥ 45 kg (86%; 95% CI: 83-88), clinical stage 1 and 2 (86%; 95% CI: 83-88), functional status working (85%; 95% CI: 83-87), and haemoglobin level \>11g/dl. CD4 count showed significantly poor survival when it was below 100 cells/μl[@ref3]. Patients who had tuberculosis at baseline had lower survival (79%) as compared to those who did not (84%). A total of 357 patients had pulmonary tuberculosis, 248 had extra-pulmonary tuberculosis and 26 patients had disseminated tuberculosis. Among patients with extra-pulmonary tuberculosis, 133 had abdominal tuberculosis, 50 had pleural effusion, 34 had tubercular meningitis, 27 had lymph node tuberculosis and four had bone tuberculosis.

###### 

Probability of survival beyond two years (Kaplan Meier method)
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Multivariate analysis was done on all those predictors found significantly associated with survival in univariate analysis. All characteristics except clinical stage, ART drug regimen and presence of tuberculosis were found to significantly affect survival of the patients ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The hazard of death was 2.01 (CI: 1.49-2.72) times higher in males than females, 1.33 (CI: 0.98-1.81) and 1.48 (CI: 0.91-2.41) times higher in patients of age 30-50 yr and \>50 yr, respectively as compared to patients of age \< 30 yr, 1.57 (CI: 1.21-2.05) times higher in those weighing less than 45 kg than those weighing more than 45 kg, 1.76 (CI: 1.22-2.53) and 2.23 (CI: 1.54-3.22) times higher in patients with haemoglobin level 9-11 and \<9 g/dl, respectively when compared with those of haemoglobin level ≥11 g/dl. The risk of death among cases with CD4 count \<100/μl was 2.07 (CI: 1.43-3.20) times higher compared to patients with CD4 count ≥200/μl; while the risk was almost similar in those with CD4 count 100-200 μl ([Table IV](#T4){ref-type="table"}).
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###### 

Hazard ratios of mortality according to baseline characteristics of HIV patients on ART
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The median follow up time for lost to follow up cases was around five months indicating that most cases were lost in the first six months. On comparing the baseline characteristics of LFU cases it was observed that they had significantly low CD4 count, weight and haemoglobin level and higher number of patients in stages III and IV and poor functional status as compared to those who survived ([Table V](#T5){ref-type="table"}). Cause of death was ascertained only in 129 (47.4%) patients. Tuberculosis 71 (41.2%), diarrhoea 18 (13.9%) were the common causes of death.

###### 

Comparison of lost to follow up and survivors
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Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

Our study showed that the mortality in patients on ART was 14/100 person-years which was higher than a study from eastern India[@ref11] but similar to another study from western part of the country[@ref13]. One reason for this variation in mortality rates could be the time of enrolment into the ART care. Critically ill HIV positive patients who are admitted for inpatient care are enrolled in many ART centres only if they survive, which may be a reason for the variation in mortality rates in different centres. However, a study on treatment outcomes of patients enrolled in 2004-2005 in the national programme showed a similar mortality (13%)[@ref14] as found in our study (16.1%) in which the patients were enrolled in the same programme five years later. In our study 31 per cent patients were transferred out to other ART centres as during the study period five new ART centres were started in the neighbouring districts.

In the first six month of therapy, 92 per cent of the deaths occurred, indicating a very high early mortality in our patients. Studies both from India as well as other resource poor countries have also shown high early mortality among patients accessing ART care[@ref2][@ref11][@ref14][@ref15]. Male sex, higher age, low weight, poor functional status, presence of anaemia and CD4 \<100/μl at the time of enrolment were the main predictors of mortality in the present study.

Male sex was a predictor of mortality with a risk almost double that of female sex in our study as well as a study from Cameroon[@ref6]. In this part of the country the disease is common in migrant population. It is usually the males who acquire the disease from regions of high prevalence and transmit it to their female partners. Females are usually tested after their spouses are symptomatic, leading to earlier diagnosis and treatment of females which could be a reason for their decreased risk of mortality. Older age at presentation also increased the risk of death in our study which has also been observed in other studies[@ref13][@ref16][@ref17].

Even after five years of the establishment of this ART centre 35 per cent of the patients enrolling into ART care had a CD4 count \<100/μl, 37.6 per cent were in stage III/IV, 32 per cent had haemoglobin levels \<9g/dl and 55 per cent had weight \<45 kg suggesting late presentation. Thus, efforts are needed to bring patients under ART care early. This can be done by increasing awareness among public which is an important component of the National Programme. However, special attention should be given to educate the health care professionals especially in the private sector as approximately 75 per cent of the patients who are referred to the ART centre (unpublished data ART centre BHU) are from the private practitioners.

Although tuberculosis was associated with increased mortality in the univariate analysis, it did not show significant increase in the multivariate analysis. Among the patients who died, 41 per cent had tuberculosis and it was the most common cause of death.

One of the important findings was a high lost to follow up in our study which was also reported in other studies from India[@ref10][@ref14]. The baseline characteristics of LFU patients were a lower CD4 count, weight and haemoglobin levels and higher number of patients with poor functional status and stage III and IV condition as compared to survivors, suggesting severe immunosuppression in this subset. Most of these characteristics are also predictors of mortality. A meta-analysis of studies that determined the vital status of patients who were LFU after starting ART in low or middle-income countries showed that among African adults the combined mortality among LFUs was 46 per cent ranging from 12 to 87 per cent across studies[@ref18]. This suggests that ART programmes with high rates of LFU may be underestimating mortality. Thus a major effort is needed not only to trace LFUs but to start a rigorous mechanism to trace patients early when they have missed their monthly dose. Active tracing with the help of District Level Network of PLHIV and Integrated counselling and testing centres (ICTC) counsellors in the district of patients residence would go a long way in improving patient retention in the programme. Regular updating of patients contact details including phone numbers needs to be done at the ART centre. A study to analyse the individual reasons leading to lost to follow up will greatly help the programme.
